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Old Sandy Helps Cause'

By 08B0RN JONES.
(Copyright. 1917, by the McClue

Newspaper Syndicate.)
, >T was not until Randolph Yardley
" I had definitely made up his mind to

* propose to Henrlqtte that he seciotlyentertained the wish that Henrlette
was the 1clnd of BUffraflst that felt It
to he woman's privilege to do the proposingas well as the voting. Hen
riette was a suffragist, of course, hut
oh* tBssn'i *hqt nnrtir.nlar kind of

fragist. Randolph had heard her say
bo. After she had managed to bring

. the conversation up to the delicate
question of proposing Randolph might
easily have done the y.flt. But Randolphdidn't realize how easy this
would have been till he was alone the
evening after the discussion.
The Saturday afternoon after he had

definitely decided to propose he unfortunatelydid not find Henrlette alone.
His rival in hgr attention was the old
man-of-all-work, Saunders, known more

"Y'^miliarly as Sandy.though any refervence that that name might once hav-u
borne to his hair and complexion had
ceased to be apparent for Sandy was
toothless and his sparse hair was white
.surely not a very formidable rival.
But any third person is a rival when a
man wants to propose, and when Randolphentered her bungalow living
room Henrlette was kneeling on the
floor before a packing case with Sandyat the opposite, end.
"So sorry, Randolph,'' she said with

a Bmile so preoccupied that it wat
worse than nd smile at all; "you'll just
bave to excuse me while I go on with
his case. They're things for the su!
frage bazaar. It's to be in a week and
I've had to take the chairmanship the
last thing."

During all tho call that afternoon
Randolph never once found a turn in
the road from which he might have directedhis own remarks toward a pro
posal. The case waa soon packed and
Sandy shuffled away with it, but Hexiriette'sthoughts were still engross* I
with the bazaar. And imagine suddua
ly. skipping from remarks on the fish
pond at a suffrage bazaar on fancy tablesand lemonade booths to proposals!

Perhaps it was not to be wondered,
then, that when Henrlette suddenly
asked Randolph to promise to "do a
certain favor" and to promise before
she had told him what it was, he he'd
up his large masculine hand and swore
rather foolishlly to "do anything in
Godfe world that she wanted him to "

What she wanted him to do was to get
Mr. Tilden to let the suffragists borrow
what was known as the "Tilden man
oiuii, tneu unoccupien. lor tneir bazaar.

"I'll do what I can, Henriette." Randolphsaid solemnly, "but it may be
yery embarrassing tor me and for him
You see, he is a client of mine".Randolphhad not heen practicing law s->
long that he did not use this phrasingwith some degree of self-satisfaction.
"and there is a law suit now going on
over that house. You see. a year ago.after the Tildens had heen out of the
house for a year, it was leased by Air.
Bamberger, the brewer. Loads of man

f CONFESSION,
"I could visualize myself Margie, as

that poor little girl," said Paula as
she told me about the play
"That prologue. Margie, would immediatelyevoke the sympathy of the

audience for the heroine and it would
) also make friends for the hero. You

see, Margie, a playwright as well as
r a newspaper writer has to make hisI, '

first paragraph a fillip to Interest In|; what is to come.
V "The first act of the play 'The
j Story of Hanna Frankle' was exactly" what one would expect from the pro}logue. In this I confess a little disappointmentas the element of surpriseis one of the great factors of

the drama
"The scene of the first act was laid

five years after the prologue and took
place In Hanna Frankle's apartment
oh Riverside Drive. It is easy to see
that the inevitable has occurred. Hannacomes into the music room beauktifully but simply gowned and starts
to practice. Evan Treadway enters
and they have a talk Hanna says
ehe has been offered a splendid pro

\ fessional engagement as a pianist in
England.

\ "She says she does not know. Then
I she tells him he ought to know by

this time her life is dedicated to htm
alone and it Is for him to decide.
"Every tone of her voice 6hows to

her Treadway is all in all 'I have
only made myself what I am for you,
dear.' she says.
"And did you never think, dear, that

I made you what you are for myself,'
he answers with great feeling.

"Hanna, you are a wonderful woman,dear. You are one of the great
est musicians I have ever heard. You

y have mastered the technique of the
piano and added to It that somethingwhich speaks to the least imaginativeof a poetic and sympathetict' soul. You are not only very beautiful
but you have grown to be a splendidI woman.

"I have been very selfish with you.
j« dear heart, but I never realized the

little half starved girl I picked upi that day in the store would developR Ivifft kha as#"1 L ' -L
n 1UW vuo nuuutiiUi WUUJdU WU1CU J'HU jhave come to be. Truly dear, I only

Intended to set you on your feet'
again. But you blossomed so quicklyI that manlike I could not resist takingS you for my own. I did not think of
you, Hanna, only ot myself."

f "And don't you know, Evan, I was
glad to be taken? Do you think 1
could have made myBelf what I am

f l had it not been for your love and enpcouragement? I wanted to belong, toL jjpu and I am proud that your triendsR know I belong to you. All these years
of striving have been to me only con,, stent effort improvement that I might!' not shame you before any friend to

"i whoa you Introduced me."
t "I am sure you might have married.
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NEW YORK.Rather fussy clothe;aredear to the heart of a certain typo
of high school girl. This year fashion
humors her by'sketching a dress w.th
an overskirt, and a sash.^nd hugo

ey, you know, and could perfectly well
have paid the rent even though he did
decide not to live in the house. Now
Tilden is suing Hamberger for the rent
and Hamberger makes the claim thathehouse could never he heated. V\'e
tried to settle it out of court, but v.e
couldn't. You wouldn't understand the
technicalities, so I shan't bore you with
them. But the case is coming up ami
I'm particularly anxious not to lose
out."
Randolph lowered his voice and dis

cussed the case in a way that was not
entirely professional. "The fact seetus
to be that the heating system of the
house was all wrong, and you see how
it would injure me and Tilden if some
500 or 600 of the most prominent women
in town were to go there on a nice cod
day, as it is finite likely to be in a
week's time, and find out what a ban
like place it is. So, you see. you wilt
be working against my interests if y i
urge it. Still, I have promised."
"But suppose ail those 500 hundred

people went there and roasted almost
to death? Suppose the temperature,there went up to SO or 90 and all the
windows had to be opened.would that
help your case?"
Randolph eyes showed keen interest

S OF A WIFE [
Hanna. I know many of my friends
would have been glad to have taken
you from me and I presume many of
them have offered you marriage.'
"And when they did.. Evan dear,'

Interrupted Hanna leaving the pianoand going over to him and putting her
hands on his shoulders, 'do you not
suppose 1 was proud to> think 1 could
give you something for which yourfriends were glad to give un nit con.
ventional ideas of marriage? That
they were willing to make me the
mother of their children di0 but make
me the happier In knowing I was
perhaps worthy of all you had done
forme?"ButHanna, I do not feel 1 am worthyof such love, dear.'
"Do you remember, Evan, that passagefrom Elolse to Abelard in which

he says:
How oft when pressed by marriage

have I said
Curse on all laws but those wfyichlove has made!

Love, free as air, at sight of human
ties.

Spreads his light wings and In a
moment flies.

Let wealth, let honor await the weddeddame.
August her deed, and sacred be her

flame;
Before true passion all these views

remove
Fame, wealth, honor! what are you

to love?'"
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pockets as well.
She can do her hair in a ban at tne

hack of her hend, it she likes, but the
French heels which she loves are not
always obtainable when a sensibleI mother Is the censor.

and for one fleeting moment he forgot
that his sole interest in life for the
time being was to propose to Henrictte.
"Why. certainly, that would win the
case for me. But "

"I don't suppose you have taken a
good look at the furnace, or that Mr.
Tilden has, either," Henriette scold
ed. ^ I

"I can say that we have, little girl."
Randolph had never used those woras
before in addressing Henriette, or a.iy
not altogether easy. "You see, we lawIyers don't go about things in just that
way." i

Henriette snorted an expostulation
that indicated contempt for lawyers :n
general, and Randolph's mind wrnt
back 10 thp main consideration.

"If you're not busy tonight, let's go
investigate that Tilden mansion. If vou
start right away you can get. the keys
from Mr. Tilden and be back by 7."
Randolph had risen from his chair,

almost eager to be gone, since it was
the prerequisite of a solitary ramble
through the old house with Henrietta,j
Surely if he could not manage a pro-!
posal under such favorable circunv
stances he never would be able to do,
so.
He was just at the door, willing, with

tho bright prospects for the evening
vividly before him, to depart wit'll
scarcely a word of farewell.

"I'll get Sandy to go along with -is,"
came Henrietta's cheerful contralto,
"lie knows more about furnaces and
things than any man we ever had.and
you might buy some candles on youway.for the light will be all turned off,I suppose."

Randolph's roseate dreams had fadedaway. Even an empty house didn't
offer favorable background if the
ubiquitous Sandy were to ho the third
party still.
The trip was taken to the Til len

mansion that night in Henrietta's litRe
roadster, with Henriette at the wheel.
Randolph at her side ami the weazenec
Sandy sitting at Randolph's feet with
his own rough-shod feet protruding to
the running board, and in the same
guise they returned. The hour spent| at the mansion was one In which San-
dy was master o£ ceremonies and Ran
dolph found himself chiefly useful ir.
holding lighted candles for the old man
or hoisting his light hut agile body to
peer at pipes and drafts in the rusty,dust-covered heating system that rambledover a good share of the cellar of
the old house.
The pipes that conveyed the hot air

from th furnace to the upper regloua
of the house were rusty, but not so
much that drafts in the three mam
channels for the hot air could not be
opened when Sandy applied the sturdy
muscles of his thumb and foieftager to
that task.
"Xow she'll work," Sandy had remarkedby way of announcing his triumph."If you'll order a couple o' ton

of chestnut coal and a bit of kindlin' 1 think I can have enough heat In tto
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Save Late Bex

Select a well-drained location, :
inches deep, line It with straw, hay
place the beets In a conical pile or

pile about the same size as, but not
tlon.
Cover the beets with the samemati
torn of the pit and carry it up i
pile of vegetables, having it extend
serves as a ventilating flue, and it s
or a short board as a protection tror
The dirt covering should be 2 or a

stored, and it should be Increased s
until it Is a foot or more in thickne
ing. In finishing the pit, the dirt s
shovel in order to make it as nearly
The shallow trench around the t

for carrying off the water. Suppler
straw, corn [odder, or otner protect!
instead of one large one, as vegetal
entire contents may be removed whe

Write for Fanners' Bulletins 847
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 7
charge.

Cut this out NOW and save it. 1

old place to make your ice cream sen
like hot cakes in Feb'rary."

The day came and the ice cream did
sell like hot cakes, and even after the
lemonade had been so diluted that it
was almos innocent of any intimacy
with the citrus fruit for which it was
named, it sold in such abundance that
the proceeds of that table were five
times what one would have expectea
from lemonade. Windows were openedand those who came to buy maau
fans of sheets of paper they could find.
It was a sharp, cold day for autumn and
so there was no very great irritation in
the voices of complaint that were
raised against the excessive heat. At
any rate everyone who attended the
baraar was strongly impressed with
the fact that the Tilden house was endowedwith a phenomenal heating apparatus,and scarce a person in town
failed to hear something about the excessiveheat that had prevailed in the
old mansion during the two days and
two nights of the suffrage bazaar.
A few days after the baraar Hen

riette Beauchamp announced her engagementto Randolph Yardley, and
those who knew her only for the repuitation she bore as an up-and-coming
young suffragist explained the fact
that the engagement occurred Just
when it did In this wise:
Henrietta had set her cap for Randolph;yes, that is just what they said

and no doubt Randolph had taken a

fancy to Henriette, but Randolph was
not the kind of young man who woul-1
ask a girl to marry him unless he aad
some idea of how he was going to supporther. Henriette knew this, and, if
the truth must be told, Henriette nad
the making of the better lawyer of the
two. She knew that Mr. Tilden nad
put a little work in the young lawyer's
way and she knew about that case
.against the brewer. Barberger. So she
worked out the whole scheme, planned
the suffrage bazaaf and everythlngand
got that man Sandy to make the lire
' laof nxaitlil nrrvvo lha hAiieo amtlr) <vax.

heated. And, of course, Barberger'a
lawyer saw there was no use contlnu-!

A WONDERFU
Many More in West Virgi
Many people are glad to testify to

the good results obtained from Anuric,the discovery' of Dr. Pierce, of
the Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for kidney and bladder disorders,
backache, rheumatism and all uric
acid troubles. Anuric is many times
more potent than lithia.

Mrs. Josephine Corder Rymer, of
Volga, W. Ya., says: "Golden MedicalDiscovery proved ho helpful and
beneficial in my past state of ill
health that recently i was glad to try

mrs7josephine corder rymer
Anuric, the new discovery of Dr.
Pierce. When I received the sample
package of Anuric Tablets 1 was in a
delicate condition and suffered from

| many discomforts. I ached all over,
was constipated, had indigestion, was
extremely nervous; another discomfortwas shifting rheumatism, something1 had had for years. At that
time it was in my hips and lower
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its By Storage
cake a shallow excavation about 6
r, leaves, or similar material, ana
1 the lining. Make the bottom ot the
larger than .the bottom ot the excavsrtal

aa that used tor lining the hot- ,:
ieveral inches above the apex ot the
I through the dirt covering. Thl3
hould be covered with a piece ot tin,
a rain.
Inches thick when the vegetables are
a RATftThlw voathow nnnrnn/<hp«

S3, or sufficient to protect from freer-
hould be firmed with the back of the
waterproof as possible,

lase of the pit should hare an outlet
lent the dirt covering with manure, I
ve material. Use several small pits
les keep better in small pits, and the
nthe pit is opened.
and 879, United States Department

rhese give full information free of

Yatch for tomorrow's directions.

ing the suit, and the affair was settled
at once. No one cared, for no one nan
any great love for the brewer. The resultwas that Tilden gave the young
lawyer a fee amounting to half the
year's rent that he had recovered, and
for that mansion the rent was enormous.More than that, Tilden put ail
his legal work into the hands of the
young lawyer. His future was assured
and.well, after that, how could Mr.
Yardley do otherwise than he did?

PEANUT AND SOY-BEAN BREAD.
The peanut and the soy bean, oftci:

sold in the markets under the name
"Togo bean," make palatable and suhstantialingredients tor bread.

In using peanuts . either raw 01
roasted.crush them with a rolling
pin and mix with wheat flour, in proportionsof one to three of wheat.
When using soy beans the beans may

be ground coarsely in a little hand
grist mill and mixed with the wheat
flour in the same ratio.

Directions given for the whole wheat
bread in recipe above may be followed
for both the peanut and soy bean
bread.

LEARN TO PLAY THE UKULELE!
The wierd but sweet toned stringed!instrument that has made the tuneful

melodies of Hawaii famous the world,
over. Lessons 50c each.

IRENE DAVIS
516 Pierpont Ave. Phone S04-J.

..

L DISCOVERY
nia are Willing to Testify.
limbs. I began taking- the Anuric
Tablets according to directions. 1
took the contents o£ the package and
1 can say, and speak in the bounds of
truth, that X have not'had rheumatismsince. I have no indigestionand am not constipated. The relief
given me by Anuric could not be
more satisfactory."
When 'the uric acid affects the tissues,muscles and joints, it causes

lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica.This is the time to try Anuric.
Write Dr. Pierce, send 10c for a largetrial package of the tablets.this will
prove to you that Anuric is manytimes more potent than lithia^and
eliminates the uric acid from the
system as hot water melts sugar, or,ask your druggist now for a fifty-cent
bottle of Anuric (double strength).
Mr. Joseph E. Moore, of 2220 AlelyE, Wheeling, W. Va., says: "For

the last seven years X have been havingbladder trouble in the worst form.
At these times excretions would pass
too freely.could not control it.and
then X wohld have what the doctors
called spaSms at neck of the bladder
and it would shut otf so that just a
few drops came at a time and caused
great distress. The water would becomedark and ropy with thick sediment.Nothing I took seemed to give
me any relief. Just recently 1 learnedof Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets and
they have given me more real relief
than anything I have ever tried. Waterhas cleared up and is now its naturalcolor, I have better control, and
my bladder is much stronger. Anyone
suffering as 1 did will find Anuric
good and should give it a fair and

| Impartial trial."
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Plates $8.Guaranteed 10 year's,
Teeth extracted, 25o.
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I Present this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHEi
of this newspaper and secure the $3. volt
MAIL ORDERS.Same te^js u above. Be i
8 cents extra within 150 miles; 12c. 150 to 900
amt. to include for 4 lbs. Address this newspai
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The New I
tiery Salon I
OFFERS I
optional assortment j

Trimmed I
Hats JIEvery new shape,

jvery new style, and
iverynew trim is here I
'our choosing is not fl
imited, the assortnentshown; we beieveis second only
o-the largest departnentstores in the I
an cities, and withall j
are very moderate.
$5.00 to $7.50 I

id Upwards I
I

f You Want
better denlstry at a reasonable
Trice, consult the Union Dentists.We use all the improved ,

methods and they are as near
painless as can be had, and we
guarantee all our work.

Office Over 5 and 10 cent Stone,
Main Street*

l Dentists |

The West Vircinian a
Fairmont, V*. Va. ^

jHE NATIONS AT WAR
?; t'J WILLIS J. ABBOT
fhis book covers the entire history of the
star up to the official announcement of
America a entry into the great conflict. :Contains almost COO illustrations from
photographs, mnpa nnd charts. 20 magnificentfull-page color plate*. Sire 8x
1014 inches, 428 pages, beautifully bound \
in rich blue art vellum.

REGULAR PRICE $3.00
But readers of this newsnsncr enn clip and
use litis CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER 7,1
as $1.50 towards the payment of thi*W» .

making a cash outlay of only $1.50.
As the cost of printing, paper and bindlnf vis constantly increasing we maynotbe able "

to secure art additional supply of book*-. A
BO ACT QUICKLY.
We reserve the right to discontinue thlf
special offer at anytime. Those who do/. '''''£$^§8not use this Cash Discount Voucher must H
ray the full regular nricc of $3. J* 7 :

The advantage of being one of our B
readers it proven by tho actual sav- 91
Ing under this discount offer* - B
t with 11.50 IN CASH *t tho office
ime at once.
urc to enclose the Discount Voucher and
mi.; for greater distances ask postmaster
:cr. -n B
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